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Southern States Industrial Council
show that the merle,. '1,•tirly wage
tri ti-ts iectiutt NM iiF :1 30 4 per
cent in 1033, wI increase
in the North has been only 14.7.1
While it is true that the southern
wages ?night have beeti elow nor-
mal in a t1111111.4.1' of 111d1.1•41,Y1111
the difference bet....veri the 304.
advania. in the South and the 14.7
percent in the North is quite note-
worthy.
Basic economk conditions rather
than unwillingness to pay higher
wages it what has been responsible
fers interest mg obtiervations on the
differential in wages between the
two sections That newspaper says
"For instance, the South hair a
warmer climate, which reduces fuel
costs and eliminates the necessity
of the great quantities of heavy do-
thing which are neeesasry in the
North. The degree of mechanization
has much to do with the matter and
also the generally lower percentage
of skilled labor below the Mason
and Dixon line. Other factors are
lower rents and lower living (vats
in the smaller towns of the South,
ssinipared to the great industrial
centers in the North.
-The wage differential betweel
North and South has now been low
3
1 , ,F t It,F,I..1 ,,911
11F, ., • I F! !!Al! I •;11,1,1 ,t 'ell, .1,
!I, F. , ,,, Fl.,, f.,. h•11 .F,1
I II., F.,1•111It 11riii1% II1
114 .1 I 11 (i;1‘
...1111.• 1•4•11.41 li ill t11.1111k .11 1,1
your reward will be pultd, lit
to humAii 11,11)14111elni Iii\ I'
man can .1 well rounded. able
admirable personality, a ithout at
least scam. understanding of 'elution
Church-going is mai in the most
wortily institutions in Kentucky
From the ...idlest days. alien pion-
eVIV left the Iltilleetli.(1 of forts 011
Sabbath iti4)S and slatted gums to
houses ill \crash''', the church
has ‘iieti part of Kentucky life It
V.114 a meeting place and a placo of
prayer ha. out hardy ancemtom. of
Keatuckianai are so justly
for the lower wage that obtained , mond It w..* the place ot wedding,
Iii the South ' and merry making. as it was also
The taiiiisvtlle Courier Journal Of Me Ow of sadness .1101 Itql1:.a iii
•
1
.4 loved env passed nib) the µtom-
ised home
pliwei equal to church
and church training. Thine is no
power equal to prayer, There is no
*rook so good and true as the old
1311.1t. ttecaito.. it Iliadic:- how to live
an able ,ind beautiful life. Young
folks get a great 41eal out of chur-
ch. Young man and young girl
citurch-goers train in leadership .ind
oratory. Their anxious minds, hopes
and ambitions are kindled and fed
as they listen and speak of the un-
selfish life of Christ and biblical
characters The young man ho tw-
meg an officer in Sunday school,'
most curely becomes a 11.1111.1er 111
.if,11I•N of the world He learns the
CALL OR SEE US ABOUT OUR
EASY
Pt AN
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j IF%,••.t.i.I. paiilariv 5•I ..41
s' lit'' A tirr.it !iiie
. i‘,•Ft4, 111,1,IF• 'Willing 1! '
, „1,I , 1,', Andy cattle lip,'
.0v1.,.• to MUM:1k 41W tied in the South
ii ‘k I II .1 41 , 11. 6. .1111 1111:011t11,11* IF) Illy
to tit their Owl{
.0.% .11 NItatiptiel
Cla• hig itvusiock pat al, iiF
a daily feature of the Fair
clock each afternoon on the 111.1.,,i
in !tont if 1he •-tittle barii A pal
;ilk it the chumpluns of each bit 0.1.
with interesting descriptive tall., h%
',t eed experts will be gtven, aloog
with the answering of ail question..
Roy Henderson will 1 tillp4•1111
1011t1t tit it the beef cattle itemontttra
non with K. I.: Irwin of Springfield.
lilliit'sIS judge Class I will lir
.111 Ittn•ik V411111)11.0 loft for Herefords
$1,000 in premitinui offered .
Judging will take place lin
Class aril be open competiiiiill
ti Aberdeen-Angus with $900 no sit'
feted in premiums. The pitiging ittj
this event will take place on Wed !
',lay. September 11th.
Shorthorns will be judged tali
Thursday. September 17th, die t
amount offered in premiums being
$800.00.
Dairy cattle will be exhibited on i
Tuesday. Sept. 15th. with entries ,
closing September 3rd. C. W Reav- I
o. will be superintendent with Dr
john Nevitt, of St. LOUIS, as jut'
go Jersey judging will take place
Wednesday, September 15th, ail'.
S1,020 ,,ffered in premiums.
GuernsesS are to be judged tin'
Tuesday September 15th, with 4970,
00 hung up in cash awards. Holsteins
will be J udged on Thursday. Sep-
lumber 17th, with $720 00 'U .'rod
in prizes
.1 C King will be in charge of 911-
rienionstratwe. with Dr W
Fitts, of (1311:itin, judge
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II ',ugh 't MaYb,̀ "Il  1,i 1 iaik 'pi 1. allialita
his il$A11 hut if it is 1,114. little% 1 1 I 1.110••1 10, Ili., 111 ii
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-Another /lung it ti14,?111. SAM.'
11111'1'011:C11 II!IFI shick itieretiaii
I. they tia.i • .
,.f ‘I.1 111111 (114 1 • '
II, 011:4 ',Is •I•011.41 I
.1111.) '11.fitillt.
It si tilt' 1.1 thtur
no., the liFericis, cold
•I ililif iii .011..1, .11111 itist I'
liot':111.a. 11 k .1.•11o)itig
lug..t eto if
.WIIII'/I 1 now. 011•.' '
'rho. ,NNY AlivEit•ristNi,
SiTterti ier 15th SAt TH AT I EAVES A
UNSAID, for It realty dos .• F •
l',\STE WITH Till: CH • I
PUBLIC, IS MUCH BEI"I'l
harm than good
•'Tots thought 1.4 t Aleif upon tI
experienco of experim who ha
midis wive:Using a life study •,'
upon fart.; estahli ;lied by al.
mg agencies, depai tment 1a. •
manufacturing concerns
kept by them k the cio
or their knowleo • in mullet
I'll F m‘s1.1 I lit, caors WILT
As TEMPER.% rill,. HITS Ti))'
. is . • rill I Ii .iegris
Val 15 till. Mil till% 1 •
at high mark here this surrnici
The days have been extremely ho
as people .welter under the tier v
rays of Old Sol and crops wilt The
nights (nought relief, an,.
sleep a:..1 rest have been hart ii
find
Is row I • needed had i>, an.; I • ,
lir% .' t i ths. it 1.iiitit,•
; ...•1 • and
.•-••Mlii th.• t.mt.t," •
• ; • . I • )•••.1,1.•: • •
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Ridzi! The Crest of the 13uiat..co Wave
r
THE return of better business all over the country is finding first expres-sion in an ever increasing Worn in home building, remodelling andmodernizing. Large contractors and builders are finding it difficult to oh- Ithin sufficient skilled workmen; material costs are hound to go higher.Now is the time to repair, remodel or modernize your home.
PLANS. ESTIMATES AND SUGGEsTIONS (MADLY Gtvrs W111101UT COST
oBLIGATtON TO 110e. WE WILL BE GLAD TO RECOMMEND SRO LEO
WORKMEN OR SELLABLE CONTRACTORS BE CAN SYPPLY Tut, \
itEsT QUALITY MAT1O5IALL AT REASONA.BLE ratcws
00* p,•IMO
tivilurrei LumberP
RENEMBEIR THE LUMBER .`1 MHER-PllONE
t / •
cove ri It 16
•11/

















Elartrk rom4,,,r47 is iry
cone.nt:.-111, an.I use
a /Viet' 1/114•71 ths
a:rit rest rj oil other
strriser _your P.e.
001119T BUY IT

















DEAR MRS, IfOMF.R.IlES: One a :he retsetts nhy ytiull
bed Inc aid% an tconastricmi dx? in your kitchen is ihat ten a
w;zard at coaling the c'maper toratx.
Turn mc 10,15C wild a Yt3.1-10 !Ica and Ill Drake btr XS luzious
and 'radii al hrt grvat-grard,Luehttr. I can ia-aks• oott:
shoulder, bal. chuck Or 1.11111 rte.t..”.4 tla.cr
Anti tertd..-rnes.s ot the cbounla
Besides I'm so dean. 43 tool in hot vicatbt.-t, so sasing oi your
timt and enelgy. Now -come Ind sax our a... litYliVINT
Demi: Rang( a and lest our total tta.-kaget ttll the 'tie hdc
VIVO Ict fat A sly of eloztric ox.lx17. P. an ri.-o a sery
atop nat.: !water!
R1DDY kite) %%. 41n-
row EA unto! Selsood
UT111.1111S COMPANY
1 • I • • t
•••1110.11•••11..11:0,











T111,. PULTUN COUN'T'Y NF:WS FI11,11)N KENTUCKY
o •
Poultry-Dairying
ill Norms,. folly fall is (to too I
tiler to .441,411 10411411•41%, lea fall sweeter
is often tarter:oil 111,1/1 Miniti reed
ing with clover on limed land that
ham teem In cultivation the previous
season Noise (top should be grits
eti off it for hay in dry sears. '
rots Mow westei donne the summer
aid graze livAly if 111 4111 OA' first
Ike11111011
leaRMANFINT PASTURE NOTATION PAIITIlltILK
: -
In Koch i., o 5 Li, III pt.,,t tili pet,
time. 1/ise the lespedeta piatturst and --Primula I,tIN fi 'III' fill' IIIIII.I 11111111 1.4•04 fye 111 September or October, , .F(.411"''' the': 1 4,..„''ItIvi:"d tie's° in tht
..inted le ( oink a', and 14.0 adapt leaving entaigh letireelein to resiste! : ''''"'"'".".:1"..'"'."" groin as early 1ed tO Nelido Rtdiate cost per fiery thalami to. gm pounds of ph.„. • us porieture riarrey or eats on rich iby hieing as Ilitya seise 4414 plinfIllole phntlo per ,,i re where needed Iambi, wheat oft rye ori poorer soils. !Provide water, shade unil shelter In August prepare land that the, (Hi moth' in ned'itI Plittelinate " lime'Terrace where times/Airy. hod „ii, „I. t on ,‘4.4,41s „ .14,1 _ apply 200 to 300 pounds of acid ,Top dress Ilk' N vein! .: :aro/ding C%ti pasture In 
!•it4,11
eier ii ply I) phoi;plinte arid two tons of limentone 1to the ears need with 300 to 401' to 300 pounds of acid phusp iate end per acre, Smaller amounts will give Ipoiliele of add phiaphate rind 700 ROO to 4,000 pounds of limeserme pof , proportionate results Where lime ellto 4,000 pounds of finelv ground acre and sow rye with pernumcnt , difficult to obtairi arid fertilizerlimestone per acre at interval 'f 'erritres and clover as fillowo it„fne I drills art rival:able tor spreadirig,4 or 5 years Mow twee dieing the lerown me, 1 bushel; orchard 
graft*' 
1500 to 1,000 pound, of finely groundffernmet to kill weeds Peed %lock, II pthintire red top and blue gruali l Iltriestime may le mieed with theon poor spelt. Graze lightly if tit mood. 2 pounds: alsike and white I fertilizer.all during %inter and spring andi I 111%* r mixed, 2 pounds; alfalfa (in- Sow sweet (lover aleike clover,heavily in late summer and fall, (4 eInted), 2 pounds In the spring 141/1"1"4 rnli'''l II It' 12 plemdeProvitherotation pastures for startle! add sweet clover (inoculated) and per acre :arid red top and timothy114.44144114. !1•14141.11e/11 n11)414,1i II papndies Foliose 1111X111 3 fit 0 pounds. Sow cloy.If soil ie 't•etLy poort,..ehert 0 ith ler grazing and mow urRig acTiedeas op• ,,,.. tit WW1 h on firm freelienedpeeress to imptiore It, 'Were erase it yeeted :oboe,. ground. Sow k noses with Metal/sewn. Tennessee F:xperiment Ste On good soil pernmerHerlilefasses erten in September or October Oth-tion Lesgerdeira No 75 is decidedlyi rind clovere MAY be teown 44 the, ViWIN4' 1414%•/ 4i1 Mai( h with cloven..hest, it grevii taller rind stays ao etn 4tiet with two or three pounds of !mediation of sweet clover is nee-!orig. r le the fell than other kinder: Ileilpliderui ridded to this trill:Ore •frilloftltY useless the land his 'tomes*.3,• fir y grown sweet delete or alfalfa.O.
It is difficult to obtain knoculation
lit first eruf too guard again/Ft failurea .t,oul(.I he 1/1/XEY/ with (t1t14 r cloy-
"I I When first 'town on the land.
• New. untuilkel sweet i•lititer ehould
' dhle• isdoctiwityi lir): saiiinunry rind .carified
larod In Man h Neve crop_ Experi-
• ment Station losepedese Nt 75 Is
Grate or cut smell grain fro hay
in day seasons. Either mowing or0 ' • eraoing sweet clover the first sum-
mer reduetei the resectud moron's
growth nild should be door iato in
the fall, if at all. Better hold in res-
No Ballyhoo•1,,t 1•11)11
No, sir! NO ballyhoo, no loud talk or exaget-
LtAfd claims ever put BROWDER'S FLOUR on
the evet it now stands. It Was facts pin facts
that pass(' from neighbor to neighbor-concern-
ing the SUPERB BAKING qualities of our
flow.
' •It is t() this, mainly, that wt attribute the
popularity of theto famous brands:
OREN'S MICE




. Line Strefq Fulton, K:.
acme
We Have a Few
lue`s
11 mom have u cur cquippfu
rarcoun
th thew size tires
5% off









5 50 x 10
6 00 x 19
6.50 .1 10
7.00 x 10

















early - They won't last long
OLS OIL Co.
iks"P KELLY - SPRINGFIELD ARES
drained, tnougn rict auctstearllyr.ch soil Sow in Men ti or Augustetote summer needing on especiallypt-peered land is beat but moat ex-pewit.- Tennessee is dotted with
good alfalfsi fields sown in springurve for emergencies. Mowing the Apply 2 m 3 tons of lanesterie per In the (late of eloi ken oos. the tatt' .timiner meeting
..nd ierunm deritroys the stand. acre Add 300 to 404) p4,14/vis vt mid is used it, the web (if a wing Fori Poultry. lanpruven
t two howdyin the spring of sec- phospoate in soils nodding it The other livestock. a brand 1/4 used at the Agricultural
ond d then Is.t 114 cloven make ovulate the soil or %coo or bolsi, es- . Methods ale, helve bee devised to titin at Lexington
ased Iiitoe turned under rn winter
for a cultivated Irop. A volunteer
will eillow in the rotation Have
ar. many ocree ;v. corn er eetton.
GLIDERS







II THE PRICE IS NOT RIGHT WE WILL MAKE 1J RiGHT 0 WE ARE
ABSOLUTELY GOING TO SELL ALL SUMMER GOODS





P111 ro 1 -1.10er TS.V.V.
•••• 
ALFALFA HAT
Have about as many ecru of al-
falfa ort eons or totti,r, or rotation
pasture Gradually replace gr... spring, graze or mow the nuo
r•--'"- for hay in dry reaseris Mowmeadows and sciyiwaris with alfalfaf v.hen in full bloom. cutting ields not patches Expect witr.e „,_foilures sit first arid remember nada pions shoots the crown Clo“o'hey are rare when the same laries-'1 end alfalfa mature' featly well to
sewn the second time Alfalfa is gether - 3 cuttings each reiloon as',tit new, it Is the oldest hay crop
Known and the best.
Start by amine alfalfa with redver, using g to 8 pounds of corn-
idfalfri seed rind 4 to I; poundsrennesseeorroa n rui 'lover seed
tIC!.1. Toe alditil.n of S few• .oad f Footeriment Station Les- •e 144.-prif---;thea N i, arid Tieroth 
(.01
y or Red 2 
•Ai .4
.743i0 will iit: t.11. against total fad. 'It)F.Altalt ITS TO
to t•ultivation v.ele
SA sTOSK F"F FDire Select the fit•!ri t, t rusted,
, to. oetwol tit fal mers to oo.e ai
' stock feed poesible. is made in a,
'•tetement from the College of Agr
I ulture of the University of Kentuc-
,o, Because if the extensive drouth
I feed will be !earce and logli ii, tht
price It %tali. therefore, be to the
advantage of farmers to save all
corn fodder and other materials that
can be used for slot k feed
It is suggested that all corn be
cut. ID the entire eart be saved
oed fed. Toposee arAr,asuaring coal
the field aro ti ,neudc-ned v. oste
The trenrit clii hi arleemeed as an
economical method of makir.g corr.
, and other rouglages intr. or-
Many frirmers have tried fri ,.c!
silos in the last few years and
found tvin ,:itatart,,cy 11,ey ;,r,
Ieasy to 0 inst ilict and do not req•eire expensive machir,ery in
It is pointed out that nen fodder
A ill have extra feeding value this
'ear, due to the fact that trer.gth
.nat ordinarily goes low the ear.
',is yea- remains in the stalk. leas--,
s and blades.
The topping of cern is not on1±,
.aisidered acteful, but when ce•ne
• any it tends to stop further dev- '
• loprrent of both stalk and ear
.'here corn as shucked standing in
•).e field, and the field then past-
ted. it 4F esurnaated that 5e percent
the value of the fodder is lost.
,eaves and blades blow away. and
Ain damages the stalks
Rag weeds feiail. craberees and
it, dirt from an old alfalfa or meet('lover field: also use pine culture
rioter oil Scatter the da t on the landand tsicanughly mix wit!,
the wed after they are dempenedSow on firm ground and (over thel
seed lightly with drill or roll. r •
earn's,:
When :towing in small stair' o
'Astrid!), enough (hod: on nay tram-1
es before the leaves .hatter Renew I
the field, a part each :etoon by be-
ginning with the poorest spots Sew'
alfalfa alone where it has grotto,
well in the mixture id ii previous
seeding
..oer and i
!' • • • - •
a-tarty
. ..ne trbarnsa . •Csie n
cero. fodie, !..:,..c pot-,
71 sow Me r.
In lo,me sections of Ker.-el:7: rein
-,e in time tri produce afair &len
and a:so cc,tierah,e
etiwa ar.,1 other feed.i.. Also iota-
onerable sa•aian grates, wybec.ns aret
,oher ha) and pasture crops very
Where farmers I aye craw -4
triq find it of arise:doge to
grain and hay. thecae* of
oriemi and me* foi their -iwn ft-
-•ooti fodder and cheater hees
time insItile sehtee creed are
geed, roios livsc araa
; ereirooseti foe whit yine threueh s ..o.
- viewer Int-beat:era teenstr good
exestock prices another year.
Fnllow:ng the eottine of corn ond
rebacce the c 1e4e urges e;,41 smoll
orains be seeded fot tall ard winter
invtute. lie; only de rye, wheet,
htot ter oat. and Parley provide an
aht-adance of feed, kit the" ese-
vent (motion and leaden ot






.4rty, chickens are being tattiocied Iii
Fleming. Mason. Pulaski and Hart
,:ounties in Kentucky and the work
rz
woi le« gsitnigect ti,
snd omits! of .1,1t
nte •
protect grain and fa wituipment




' er s grand, Amer
,oirt property.
It tattoo meth
pot try Wdls endrire
used by farmers













We have completely re-organized and re-tooled
our shop for the most efficient handling of:
Body fender and repairing and rebuilding
Body and fender re-finishing
Complete WRECK rebuilding, repairing and
re-f iniahin q.
Work odurotely and efficiently done in the most modern and
inexpensise manner. now assured by Installation of the most
modern tools and equipment for the. specific stork, and a com-
plete personnel re-organisation, now includins factory trained
.trart experienced workmen
Skilled in 1 rt at nu n1 of nu lois
in all types of automotive re -finishing
S'killtel in treatment and repair of 01.1 body
frame, structure
A COMPLETE BODY DEPARTMENT
('all fur k..-timates- We La:, :ids. ,u
bettt-r servioe at r• -st reasonable pr
WRECKER SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
BAT FHONI 442-NIGHT PlioNt 1•,!, Perm service Station
I. H. READ
MOTOR CO.
-4th Street Opp. Old Cigar Factory Fulton. Ky.
zitt
SWIM. NOTICE
Me are iru 'ION% to S..11.• r,-,..ncv on I air
iner.11:ondi•c. We hate redu,rd our pr'oe. from 2Lis tea.. This
Is tLit. way the prices will ran as to quality:
Old Price Complete Funeral $110.11#
Old Price Complete 1 oneral S200.1111
Old Prier Complete Funeral num
Old Prue t omplete Funeral S3011.611
Oki Pike Complete Funeral $191.01
Old Prcie Complete Funeral TIMM,
Mil Price Comedete Feneral Mei&
We will for the next sixty days
.. NEW PlUCE $125.00
NEI% PRICE sue-el





sell y OU One $10.00 !•,•leKk
Certificate in our company for $5.00, vial pay yea *1 (10 a year
diviiiend--Free Ambulance Serve* for 10 mile' and additional
20 niecoont ow the new prices. Mese prolate here been com-
plaining about the high price of noterals Se ma art xis to4
ever' onean opportunity to help us lower friers II you deal
VMS* Ire wilt dt. vital we tete WV %id; /stay. Bet don't com-
plain of the GM mires-and as to (he Embalming and Funeral
Direetans my port eighteen yeirt record ts here IN Fulton and
the rural mains We she write Burial Insurance agd hare the
ag epee for the newest thins ae the market In Memeariate. We
can fusee* you the money te he boned with and 'are yr.%
moral tee
1,014'huS F1',N.FRAL SERV" E Inc.
407 East Stak St. Phone 5* Flultloh. Ky.
0. P. LOWE. leisitialinet-Msa Mr*. P M. Robed., 1.-MIT Alf&
t‘'
; Ashley to James I. hunt I. hoth hi ulge poi ty Tuesday night at ht r I 1111111MMOVIIIIIIiesNigfra".se'
I,? Union City, we seletimized Aug hemp in Fast State Line Street, cY
1st l7th ii 'ultori by Es u A tt•rtainitig three tables if her repot-TUESDAY NIGHT (.1.i'll k '14.!Parle at his noire it il•t Ht311 Ii11* Tomtity night bridge club andMr. are, Mt s. Jewess Warren et, I ine They v.ere netempanied 1' eral visitors
tertnated their hi .dge dub 'I di No% anti r. r. Billy MeGuwee Serial gainer+ of progressive eon-nicht at then home on Fourth Street. Mrs. French is Cie daughter Eitet were enjoyed at the condos-Three tables of club nwilnben( Mil. Hite Ashley cif Ititon City She ion of which high score among thewet e present who partielpidad in attended Hornheak High School dub members was held by Mrsgames of progressive bridge. M the. The groom is tilt' 7•(.11 (4 MI lind it, HI,? iii who receivedchat' of the garner high score among Mr.._ Riley French. Hi is mi e‘laduat. • , .
the ladle* was held by Miss Lut•ille l, of Union City School and is an ere isiter's high score arid wits tire-Green and Mr Monroe Luther held ',Wyse of the Union City Post °Mc, uttrd rair of attractive yaw ahigh score smiting thy gcritiemen. After September the) will be at At a late hour the hestess served;
their apartment on Church Street. if delectable party plate to the /111'rn•
berft and these visitors. Mesdames.
Ihricien Wright, Maxwell McDade
Vernon Owen, Lawrerwe Hellaro,
and Miss Hazel Ridgeway
The 
chat -
Planned Mt s Kate White of San /intim,.
Texas. airiveri Tuersday morning
penti several days in Fulton wti
friends and relatives. She Is the
.:11.1Riseed guest of Mr and Mils Clinti
Mrs. Hampton Naylor has return-
.41 to her home in Indiana after vis-
iting in Fulton with Miss Mary Moss
Hales at her home tin Park Ave.
Miss Florence Kinney of Coving-
ton. Tenn spent Miinday and Tues-
day in Fulton with friends. She was
the house guest of Miss Bessie Lee
13trreetumfield at her home on Jefferson
Mr Paul Tucker, who is now lo-
cated in Detroit, Midi., in spending
vseera Fl days in ulton with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker
at their home on West State Lint.
Mrs. G G Bard has returned to
her home in Fulton, after visiting
relatives and friends in Nashville
Mow Frances Galbraith left Ful-
ton Wednesday for Chicago where
she will spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs George Hester re-
turned to their home 'in F,ddings
st Sunday after a week's. vacation
in Hot Spring.. Ark.
Miss Willette Cooke spent Sim
day in Mayfield as the guest of
Mrs Willie Ackerman art, Mis
El11/1 Hester
Mr and Mrs Carl WriAVCI of R.
ducah visited relative in Fulton
Sunday afternoon
Mrs Roy Cummings and a n. R. •
Jr ..fil,Tkinsville. Ky visited w.r•
irit:nnd,f. and relatives in Full
Mr
d .
Mis Nell.. !bagels spent Sunday
in St Louis
Miss Latina Hornra ha' return..
to her home here after spend,'
several days with friends :Ind rel.,
fives in Caruthersville. Mo.
Mrs 1. 0 Bryan has returned
her home :n Paducah after 1,• '•
with Mrs Leonard Holland r• •
Mr 3 M Fry who recentlyori•
went an eye operation by Dr E R
of Memphis. is improving
, is home on Fourth Stred
Miss Annie Lee Cochran has te- !
turned to her home on Vine Street
after spending last week with Miss!
liturriel Steel-A:Ile in WastiinCl• nD c .
1.11E 111 TON UCONTY FULTioN, Ii1eNT11('IiN
. _
SOCIALS
Both received lovely prizes.
At a late hour the hostess served
a delightful salad course
I
FRENCH-ASHLEY 1 TitESDAY NIGHT CLUB
CIRIEMONY IN FULTON Will! MISS 1311ANN
MISS Cordelut Brum) was the
mine hostess to a well
Craton CIty




You can always depend upon the service that
awaits you at The Little White Kitchen









(OLD DRINKS • BEER • SHORT ORDERS
!ABLE (('1 I LK IND CURB SERVICE
"Try Our Barbecue!,
WE DELIVER—JUST PHONE 66,
Plitc FOR TAXI SERV!, I
The Little White kitchen
DICK HASTINGS,
4th Street Near Old Cigar Factory Fulton Mrs Max Cumming,. and ea.
Richard, visited friends in Padu-
cah 1 , .1 e,•i•ek-end
School Days Are Here!
We start our annual SCHOOL SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29. It will pay you
to see what wonderful values we have for
this sale.







• • • •
THINGS FOR SCHOOL
Sweater Blouses, fall styles 49u
Smart Hearwear, cute styles, including
the Gob, the Rollo, and the Beret zr)c
Washable Frocks, 7 to 14 49e
Children's Anklets 10e
Handkerchiefs, children's, each lc
Bobbie Pins, 36 to card 5e
Combs, in choice of colors be
Hair Bows, 16-inches long 10e
Garters, elastic 10e
Shoe Laces, 2 pair for be
Lunch Boxes, in 2 sizes 9c. & We
• • • •




Shirts, plain or fancy
New Ties, snappy patterns
Belts, black or brown
Suspenders, pair
Sport Hose for boys
















From mar ‘crii I. smother we look
forward I.. sel rad opening After
studying *he needs of the schisti
child fir ;al yews we have
tried to get the best that money
could buy, !lad a child needs while
gen g iiischen'
















%,% AX PAPER & PAPER NAPKI%-,








THE BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Fulton, Ky.
BUCK'S BAR
IS NOW OPENAnd Ready to Serve You
Drinks Mixed w I ciar
OWN LIKING
By a Competent Bartender—One who knows how to irrTr.
please the palate. We have equipped tail- place v, ith one
of tne most beautiful bars obtainable. We invite you all
trt visit BUCK'S BAR, where you can find gin fizzes.
Tom Collins. whiskey punches. cocktails, egg noggs.
mint julep, whiskey sours. old-fashioned cocktaiis.
whiskey highbar.s and any drink that whiskey. rum.
gin, ale, wines can make.
MAKE UP A PARTY AND SPEND THE EVENING HERE. OUR
PLACE IS EQUIPPED WITH BOOTHS FOR PARTIES OF
2s or 4s---OR TABLES FOR MORE.
-:- SANDWICHES and COLD DRINKS •
OUR S.4ND13'1C11 DEP.41C7'MENT IS COMPLETE IN EVERY DE-
TAIL. TOASTED SANDWICHES .4 SPECIALTY.
Buck's Bar
112 L.4KS STREET
BUCK BUS11.4 RT. Prop.
FUL TON, KY.
E. .4. HOMR.4. Mgr.
' '•=esirt"-"Ziftitafger.*“...... tsarseelbitillaWilleetatitteseAelsweer
A Frank Statement
ABOUT BUILDING MATERIAL COSTS
MANY PEOPLE ASK US • •
.'WHAT ABOUT THE COST OF BUILDING MATERIALS
--We understand the C•ost of Building a HI :nu Has Gone lip.
Are Building Prices Normal?
We Say Emphatically.
• NO Labor costs have gone up. but building matt rial priceshave not kept up with them. We sincerely believe that thosewho build NOW will save very considerably over building six
months or a year from today.
Why Not You?
• Hundreds of families of this community are taking advan-
tage of the present building costs. We respertfully suggest
that if you are planning to build or rtm:liel--
Malt' tit &a "SOMETIME" SO(s)N!
14:c will 174 glad to make cstirnateR on gbur costs and hi p you
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FOR (MING AND HEATING
It is time to think 'about your Stove Needs. We have a large
stock of New and Used Stoves at reasonable prices See u, :*or •
WOOD OR COAL COOKING STOVES----OIL STOVES--
WOOD OR COAL HEATERS AND CIRCULATORS
CHITR(11 NT NEVI' )NE 35 1 I,11\ h .
MIIIIM1111111111111111monniNi is imaiesamarraea fettreal assienterre rear: iellnummomme
Mr and Mts. Ii I' -144-4 ;man of
Cincinnati, Ohio, v• Jtt M. aim
?Vim Paul Humphrey recently
Mr arid Mrs Hobert /lodges of
Lansing. Mich, are visiting rela-
tives and frame and in
Mr and Mrs Yalu Bi.wtn and
(hitcher! visited Mr and Mrs Ma-
mie Pierce Sunday
Humid Badgers i, visiting his
auot. Mr • Laura Rodgers of llick-
Siinday They were areempunied
to their home in Dyersburg hy Mr.
A.!!ret 'aster. HAI. Rodgers
Annowiement
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
W. (Cotton) LE/P. 'tanager.
REGULAR DINNER, PLATE LUNCHES.
AND SHORT ORDERS
OPEN DA Y .41VD NIGHT
20S FOURTH STREET PHONE :U
Mr and Mrs JeOutrits• Davidson
anniaiiice the arrival of a son.
Mr and Mrs Lester Alfred vis-
ited her mother Mrs Matte Rodgers
Mrs C. E. Lowe visited Mrs,
Hick. Monday afternoon, who is
in the Martin hospital
Mr and Mrs. Cahill Evara, of
Union City spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Graddy.
Mrs Tom Reese and daughter,
Mrs Floyd Hardy spent rine after-
naan last week with Mrs flewitt
Mr arid Mrs liabert Adana( who
'lye! in Detroit as trilled here on
account of the seriaar. illness of
Mrs Adams' mother Mrs. Hicks
who is in the Marlin hospital
Mr and Mrs. Algie Hay spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Gillam.
John Matthews: is il:.
Mrs Joe Mathieu's. Milt. Ciri
DoMyer. Miss Rearata DeMy et .
IVN% itt Matthews and Jack Mat-
riaiv.s. Mrs W J. Stem visited Mr
nd Mr-. ft A DeMver Sunda, . f-
iernoon.
Mr. and Mrs 1 N• -14
a•itirl Mr .
':tem Sunday arca
Mr: Eva Gardner /S.1411 NI!:
J. Stem Wednesday afternoea
M.-. Loth. McCoy visited in thi,
4,.innainiyt Friday afternoon.
• Rohert Hodges
alieh Mr and Mrs. Jr.'-
Mr and Mrs. Dewitt
Mattliewa and daughter. Jackie
Mr ar.d Mrs R. A PcMyer Mrs
OMING SOO ".4.1THONY ADVERSE"
ITS E NT E k T INMENT OF A LIFE-TIME!
10,000 MEN ItOVED4 HER:_10,000 Men—Wounded, Milli-
ied,•Broken!. The Living
old, For Her Coin.
Cn f The D%;-,.: Ki.ssed
Hera Care - s 1 Lat





Erittfle IOW' end Tee litivarars
aitaaesiaisseitai• Screen .141 ritvf
se eireteeee ef a Swift
*to - -a Itit,er 
f 
ITeKrantemt 









Hfr .513sidow As !.'lze Passed:
A picture as ceat 0.‘ Paocur-;
anti as bigaus die ?Kart its famous hero.ne
—shy't. beautiful dater of !agar) who















tic GORGEOUS DANCING C7IRLS
a5 haler, Tann hat,4v with
hal loather and 711 I r1111.14
laa. Wade.
Mr arid Mrs. Charles Cooke of
Fulton and Mrs Brown nit St. Louis
visited Mr IAA Mrs V. B I
Mi4rutity
Mr Charles NOltli !pent Saturday
-.wilt in rattan with his sister. Mrs
Blanche Saddles
Mi's II M Rice and ehildren spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Sid
liteMr r Jewell Toon and Stanley !Jilin- /
nett spent Sunday in ClIntne visit-
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• •• ..•••
''a iiealyer, Bola .r a Ile
mars. Jaak Melt, ,itris. Ma- ii P
A urn 111111 Lewis Newman "sa re the
". tardily melting supper guests of
,". and Mrs John Matthews
Mr arid Mrs A L Matthews (di
?lion City N'f..-4! Sandiry afternoon,
guests of Mr and Mrs I A Dr.
...yt r.
The Monday to.etting ,eippei
niests of Mr‘ Croa DeMyer and
Roberta wire Mr and Mrs Bobcat
Bodges, Mr and Mrs Joe Manta ws
Lewis Newsona Jack Matthew:. Miss
Lillie fi and Katie Margaret Allen
Mr and Mrs Dewitt Matthew. and
Jackie, Mr ,ind Mr. R. A De-
Myer
Several Wilk dirtier with Mr rind
Mrs Joe Matthews Friday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. H A.
DeMver and member"; if the John-
tarn Grove Sunday Schwa met at
the halite of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
McKinney Tuesday evening of last
week and surprised Mr arid Mrs.
DeMyer with two rugs, after which
watermelons were served
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr and Mar S A Noll- Vas as
their Sunaay laical". Mr and Mrs.
Bernie Sta/lins and children. Mr.
arid Mr.. Ira Saddler and tan, James
Karl, Mn, Joe Phillip Clemens. Mrs.
Coley, Mr and Mrs Kelly Herron.
Misr Ella Marie Brown maimed
home Wednesday night after a five
weeks' visit its Wayrieburg Tenn,
with her uncle and family, Mr. and
Mrs Wert Prown.
.Mr Mrs 011ie Tirtee have mov-
ed to the house vacated by Mr. and ,
Mrs Arlie Batts 1
Mrs Etta Wade spent a few days'
in tram' City. visiting her ,ain and i
family. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dee!
Wade.
The Methodist meet,na started
Sunday nieht August 23 Ft's ryonr
is invited to attend.
Little Parts O'Neal who in eon- .
fined aith infantile paralysis. is
Improving ard will 1-a' accompanied
home by his father Friday to their
herne in Clattaniara. Tenn.
Mr arid Mrs. T E Murdough of •
i rig the fortnerai parents, Mr and
Mrs C. M. Tom.
' Mary M Douglas spent Sundar
night with Laws, firown
i Mr arid 11-ra Ithul Howard and
grandson Wallace, spent Stgaday
with Mr. and Mrs. L A. (luta
The yearly election of the Can
tral office was held August 24 Mrs
Ida Yates received Ito. position for
the coming year
Mr an Mrs Arlie Batts have mov-
ed to the house vacated by Mr arid
Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Mary Lou Stinnett spent the deV






WE'VE (kale our home wttrk BEFORE school starts, and we have the
right answers. We know how to spell Longer Wear in Junior's Clothes.
We can Read Rig Sister's Longing for Smart Wear. We don't forget the
battles letween kiddies clothes and the tub. We can map the territory
Small Brother's shoes cover in a day. Ask high school girls the styles they
like. Test fabrics for sun and suds And besides, you'll shop far and wide






Sizes I to 8--The
CHILDREN'S RA TON PANTIES
Si:es X to 12—The
XKLETS
All with elastic top
/0c. /Se and I9c
alISSEs TI.PPERELI.
PRINT DRESSES
Sizes 14 t 20 at--
98c
WASH FROCKS
For Misses. Fast colors.




Sizes 6 tl, 14't. at- -
I*
MISSES R.4 YON PANTIES
10e, 15e and 25e
GIRLS R.4 YON SLIPS
Lace Trimmed, 7 to 11-19c
GIRLS BROADCLOTH SLIPS
Si:es 7 to II-25e
WOMEN'S R4 ION SLIPS
Lace Trimmed. 31 to 11-1k & 59c
BROADCLOTH SLIPS





















Sizes 36 to 44 at-
98c
WASH FROCKS
For Women, fast colors.
Sizes 36 to 44 at--
19e
RUFF. min
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SCHOOL TIME
VACATION TIME IS OVER. . Hundreds of School Children in this
Community are returning to class rooms in the next few days, and
there are many requirements which must be filled at this time and
throughout the school tvi.ittuc 1
• 
Bela Appear Messages to Parents from Pultairtiiiii's
The Wonderful
Privilege Of School
SOIOOL TIME • SHOE REPAIR TIME
It is time to think about having those shoes
repaired fox the ehildren before school opens
Just bring, or send them to us with a note
explaining what you want done. We'll du thc
rest and do it right




HOME IS THE FIRST PLACE
IN THE LIVES OF CHILDREN
Let u Ip you make hon., ,re en-
joyable-- mk.re livable. Remodel. repair- -add
that much needed extra room. Copsult with us
about plans arid estimates -no obligations.
PIERCE-UOUIN LUMBER COMANY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
We have a complete stock of school supplies
including PENCILS, PENS. SETS, CRAYONS
TABLETS, COMPOSITION BOOKS. ERA-
SURES, SATCHELS. STRAPS, INK, I\ OTF-
BOOKS. etc.
It will pay you to visit Fulton's only exclu-
sive book store. located on Main-st. Everyt1-:
f‘lr school.
BOOKS. WALL PAPER A: PAINTS
LARRY BEADLES
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
The boy% and girls of today wilt be the tutor* ritaren%
tomorrow %%bet .zsieguard the lives. he.alth said training of
the outlet. of t'-.dc we prepart the eas for a greater Fulton
the years to -08TIP
(i•nsistenre %An the po)lry af flits laititutiosi IS the two- •
Moho. of c px•t e urge that dist.g,,ed k.en.odaration bt
riven tar "Widen° grow hut op in on outrour. • • -4.a•
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
'THE S11.14ONG 13;1 MK"
Aterel.er of nee Indeed fteprisch Ineontome Corporation
AWL'
Tiny feet can go a long, fine way.
From the first day of ftCh001 to com-
mencement day- there is no finer road
,
From gut h as th•ter--tt t I. burrs the 4% I liters the hop(
of :he natior.
Ne better part can anyr.rie play—than U. have been
a part of the helping children to school
Our business is sPrr.ethir.g more than doliarr
eats and gn•ing of The part wu play In the




We strive to bring our customers the best
quality in groceries and food needs, and prompt
delivery is part of our usiness policy.
GROCERIES. FRUITS. VEGETABLES
ANP DAIRY PRODUCTS
OUR PHH\E NUMBER IS 191i
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
HEN 10 and BUB. Proprietors
KASNOW VALUES FOR SCHOOL DAYS
Girls Stthool Dresses, fast colors 4C4c
Girls Anklet, assorted colors. pair 10c & 15c
;iris Footwear for School. 9Se, S1.49 $1.79
Boys Shirts fr.,I School Wear _ 4fic
Boys Pants. ,t7t.i.d quality 7fic & 9Sc
L. KAINOWS 41111AK1' ••11illItTIt LTOS. KY.
Attend oar School Ooeninz Saito oi
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PENS. P8iNCIL*.sa TOLETS, !NES.
1360KS. COMP
gitoit:R-ES







ur store ifyr tirkoi./ .Vio‘
el7cheadise of W7 F ind
PEEPIIS' STORE
LAIII*SdelP frLI,)% k Y.
.1'• '•
lit 
in US CLEAN THEIR (WINES
A bri t aittri nig IL. •• ktbould tvt 1 • dl• 'rored vtils knurl o • 14
p ronmed r lathes Tv ben tie Ihe 11)4*(4 1:•• i I +bar, 101 onda • p
;ember r and 14
im Hi an the Farr-- 14 Clean the Clothe-14
kiArt• And Drew t t r••••• ...,11c-d And [net., t• ill look
I kip for oul y • feu tersho if ruo turn the r ••• the •
• ictiii r pronieto over to us
WALKER ELEANERS
LF PHON !ea,
NOIViN 01.111 NEW LOCATION ON COMMFACIAL AVE
esrAmommereanallak 
WHY NOT FIX UP A ROOM
FOR THE CHILDREN!
We will he glad to help you plan a room for
the children. There are so many little things
that can be done which will make his or her
bome studies more plertsant.
Too. a Frigidaire will help you keep the




ICE IS THE BEST WAY
TO KEEP FOOD PURE AND WHOLESOME
Protect the health of your children by using
ICE regularly. I,,et us demonstrate the newest
out in refrigeration--THE COOLERATOR. It
COAts less and is more economical to operate
FULTON ICE COMPANY
PHONE 72 FOR bELII I RI SERT'll
YEAR AFTLR YEAR
Bennett's has served the school children of
vicinitg for years.* Parents of the school
ehlid GS today used to buy their supplies hert
because the psice and quality has alwar bten
pleasing. $ee u for your Pencils, Fountain
Pcil *ad Pencil jet-. Crayons, Inks, Eraser,*
Tablets, CoMpositian, apt-Note. Anoks, etc.
BENNETT'S NIA STOVE
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c1,411,1 11111. Sill)1•11,1 1A -111.14.:111L Ifl Olt1 ,.• .11,11111(1'41 l• sit 1)11.•!,,tren, City of Liensville;,,o lot 11,1i1cliell !bin* and 5:iiiierw Stuartt„ foil the ite" I einie,mitillose if the Round Table"f the (hely soca.' and Ent i y for tin? bicycle races,will be limb lied u iiiiirris- horseshoe mid croquet genies may!tient fashion thtioughioit 4- ii week
and the fitilik of each ilivIminti mdII
be effefIllele41 Ut I SiatUrCI.1), Septette
her 11i, folloe nig who'll suitable
1. will be ;4%4;1111Pd It IS expect-
:11 pat tieivarli,, eon
It. ,t Wall be Intsge, an rei Korean-
Moats are alleweil, mid the fun of
competing should he well worth the
Accurate
,,t/ Lim, ow
Wilt hr.., Clocks itt Time Piece*
ol 111 Kinds Accurately Re-





Loutsvillr I (wrier Journal
Louisville Times
44t. Louis Post-Dlapatch







FOR HAIN AND !MAGI"
JAPANESE OIL I
• Sod. le I/ I A
Ts* AealseptIc Scalp aredlciaa--Diftwwet IN wit iiedloory Wome Twat* .•-•
wic MR It WOIIKI Al All









'- • ''. :- --.' L..1--e --'" ' , 
he obtained frorn the State Fair
Headquarter% in Louisville Add•
rest requests to IMO Republic
Minding, Lolibmille
ENTRIFS CAROM- IN STATE
FAIR KAKI I ONTENT
-
Advance entries" in the Kentucky
State Isur Liaby Ihisith Ccitite.d in-
dicate that the caintest thin year will
be me of the most teaming feat-
utast at the Fair, which will he held
September 14.10 Offe ink ,111111111t1-
,ial tuday that entries for the con-
tcat close September Ise Entries'
received after that date will not be
eligible
The Rabies Health Centent offers
the onitera of Kentucky an unuauti,
.ipportunity to have vompelent phy- •
iacinam ieeltitine their isibica free of ,charge Recommendation', will be ,
Matio• rieceseary for improv-I
ilig 1/14. baby's health. The division
of maternal and child health of the!State Department of Health coop-
to make threes exatninations
possible
Ribleina and certificates will be
n..tital September 18th to all child-
ren found to be without defects.
One free admissim ticket will be,
given to the mothet or adult accom-
panying each entrant F.ach mother
will be given a summary of her
-hild'A examination and a book on
care by a prominent child spec-
, dist Di Annie Versch.
%ill supervise all exammatioos at
he Fair this year
Mothers wishing to enter their
',oldren in the contest are urged
•.• de so at once. Any baby between1.(• aiws of 12 and 36 nionttis in good
!.calth may be entered There it. no
rritrance fee charged Entry blanks
Tray be obtained through the mail
by writing to the State Fair Sr..-
•••01ary. slam. 1:15 r!•11:,I iisv ill.





















We Clean Our ( liUtu•
Thoroughly and Re-
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WALL PAPER CLEARANCE SALE BEGIV4 Al•ficaT 7T111
And Lusts until 1939 *stock Is nested for NEW 1117 a I Ol
Rey at what the paper coat us. Fsde-proof, sitiretestr.t paper'* a -,
LOW AS 'iv PER KOLL, COME IN FOR Flat FsTIMA
spy:mu. ON TYPEWRITE/01 AND ADDING MACIIINF.S:
onie in ,rid let ua explain our ' lOc A DAT PLAN."
Fulton Wallpaper &
Office Supply Co.
UM WALNUT STREET PHONE 149
dipping dinnimxtrattons
Graves county farmers are having
samples of soil tested and are show-
ing renewed Interest in the soil irn-
prim/et/IP/1f 1014 rig
The value of alfalfa pasture and
hay is recognized by Campbell coun-
ty farmers who made heavy seed-
ing".
Tli 2I0 acres of strawberries in
Muhleributat county are believed to
have a 75 oct cent stand
A Jersey cow belonging to R. C..
ell prlIft(fq ctiff4 of milk I;,.;' month.
Flays of Waaiiington county woduc-1
- --------
KENTUCKY I-H CLUB NEWS
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Twenty-five calves were entered
In a showmanship contest in Ger-
rard county Fifty dollars donated
by the (her:4rd county Fair Asso-
c nition was divided among winners.Rehert Shearer proved the beat
showman. followd by Virgil Clark
aed then Charlotte Sanders
Club members in 15 Kentucky
counties are fitting a total of at least
1,000 pigs for the annual ti-state
show and sale to be held it. Evans,
vine. Indiana.. August 23 Kentucky
boys and buts have won most of
the major prizes at previous show.;
Five Negro 4-11 ciuhs in Christian
county report the fellowirig accom-
plishments the: year. 287 building;




• • •,1 OPI.NS
,; - ar.r:C• 17T71
Fl..1 VFW.; I ' 4 r •; t% rift
..gi!-. 2t3i. itir ,,, 1:01' y,.,i; get nothing off 1,,r
- Stiluvic.r.
"Si i"." at. ,,,t,,Ini: tot - ,,, ,„•,,et . f-., • I t,;,rt.4$ 1.,,.1:.e-,i... Niial: i-, I.
t'; Irr.priV• ts.P.: cr ...! :t•ulce. ".1tei:- ine;,:. thia i. A.,. a.,.. in the r,ri...
5 1,1,1 ; I
,i•ocitth but iii,
, • to I v. I , 4.91; ,
.iball ••••itri i•i 11 1. ..,.ettty- Minn.
c so NielfttrifIlla- ti,n I
it 1:;• ,o1 ,Irats•gy, bli,vk




fob Siniptain. INV.. goo, I
iarsity of Oklahoma to
,ilete champions wrestle, •.. 1,..
.11TIe for the story of the building
a great basketball team They
,ye sought out famous baseball
',4yers, awimning arid tennis chew
••uns arid All-American backs, te
.4 their story of how to play ti.
earns.
,, AIEHICAN BOY fiction
.41 with instructive ba.!
!••Uatlx telling how to play
s•urit• the teat of the n
• ; lammed with adventure, . •
tem, vocational help and
vital to boys
Ohio State Unkeroty's track let
arid roach of the famous sprinter
and low hurdled. Jesse Owens, and
himself a former hurdling star, or..
learned to hurdle from artielesii
THE AMERICAN ROY 'I used I
out hurdling pictures a• •
I eat., them in front of a • •
lheti no the track I'd follow
form."
Today thousands of futute cham •
!mini are Just it.s eagerly followini:
711E AMERICAN BOY Send your
subscription frc THE AMERICAN
BOY, 7430 Second lalvit Detroit.
Mich, Enclose with your name and
address SI for a year's subecriptios.
$2 for three yeari, arid vii.1 (-en'.
if you want the subscription, to g.
to a foreign address. On newsstand




The Panama Limited. the Wino:-.
Central hot 'shot special, tv.aich
bree/ea through Fulton every day
between Chicago ard New °deem,
stopped here Sunday night to put
off a package fq radium to be de-
livered to a Mayfield hospital. Thc
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The Franklin Dry Goods Co. Store will remain open for an indefinite time. Wehave quite a lot of choice merchandise on hand yet and will continue to operato asusual until all these goods are sold. Many lots of goods are sold here and will be soldat great savings to the purchaser and we cordially invite you to continue to call on usfor anything you may need and if we can serve you it will be a pleasure to serveyou at a great saving.
Miss Frances Galbraith will continue to serve her friends and the general pub-lic at the same location she has occupied for many years and is receiving new milli-nery every day. Come to see her at this store for values and efficient service.
Mr. Binforti will continue to operate his shoe department at the same old4ar,,-1 in the rear of the store and invites the public to call on him for shoes.
Make our store your meeticg place as usual for we expect to be open for buoi-nes.s for several weeks.










HRS. J. r. TATA,.
Lady Assistant,
DR. SELDON COHN




To the accurate fittin,
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS:




with YOOOPA, that deodorant
croism wnich conceal*, •brosts•
rod coultter•ets odors.
Ireohres lea acclen. tip .--,.rwpo,)rutei
white, soft create cfcesecour •..a-
Sc-is 1,1.0[14,11y wit lacicur effect-.
hermleft to the is. delicete
wilt mint Kate fakir), a.
Fur thotm %ho peropir- fre•ly
"deaf., 'miter the •flit. le•t or tribal!
ports of the holy ZOOM
si..19ahle It Li • true neutrulliler a
odors., • Mel': prc :Net. may











1-1. C. SAMS, Agent
2 Stations-----ith Street,
and Lake . Street Ex-
tension N1- ,t --




La.rerat Anto IA•tto Company.
RedLre Your Present Pay-
ment's.Cret More Cask. See-
R.4 YMOND HAILEY
Fu1tosi Motor Co., Fidtria. Ky.
Representing
GUARANTY FINANCE CH
MK Broadway. Paducah, Ky,
TO MI FRIENDS
/7V THIS VICINITY
Due to mere-as:rig demand.: far
Radio Repair Service, I alien
devote my entire time to sty.
viable and seiling radios in
the future. When yea are has
lag Radio trouble 4), wish a
demonstration of a radio, I
shall appreciate a call tram




.1 I "S T PHONE 320
I,




LIVT. ONi • •
• LONQ HAM AND 6
A WilISKE
• •
• GIVE US A TRIAL lao
•
• FOURTH STREET •• IMRBER SHOP •• I .1 R. GRO(AN, Prep, 40lausgualAt jaassumaticitasimumaummausumei____ _ _ IcAtalááu_i'• • ••
FRANKLIN'S






The American Legion Cabin Andgrounds was the scene of much funand plenty of eats Monday nightwhen the Nimble Thirnblera withtheir families and guests, met foran evening of entertainment Aftera bounteeus feast the rest of thetime was spent in games and con-test,. Those present to enjoy theso.ening were
Mn and M1,1 Cltirente liladtfoa,Mt- and Mrs Jess Jordan. Mr andMrs. Boyd Bennett, Mt and MrsLawrence Shelton. Mr and Mrs Mul-
ler Harp()le. Mr and Mrs Vi1101Dam, Mr and Mrs Fell% Gossum.Mrs Rupert SOBey. Mr and Mrs.Frank Brady. Ms and Mrs. GeorgeHester Mines Frances and Mar-garet Nell Brady. Norms Davis.srllyti Shank le, Marilyn liarpole.Betty Boyd Bennett Betty Jordan,Mears. Harry Maddox. Jimmy Hold-erman. Felix Gossum Jr. arid out-of-town guests were Mr and MrsCurtut PIarw'h of Aahta Bala. Ohio

















enissans., row c groat or:fteriparc Esherstraie Fiats's*.
ADMISSION PRICE






Mit Alvera Byrn, daughtel or
Mr. and Mrs, J BGlitslion of May-field Wlet married Fulton Mon-! day, August 19th. to Mr. VirgilCressun an of Mr and Mrs It CCreillaell 111C rereetiony Wiei pet
formed by EN,. S. A. McDade at hi:lieme tot Last State Line
They will reside in Mayfieldwhere both are employed Kith theMerit Clothing Company
MULLINS-PRINCE
CEREMONY IN rui.ToN
Miss Helen Mullins of Wingo andMr Ruble Prince of Dublin weremarried in Fulton Saturday night.August 22nd The ceremony wasperformed by Esq S. A Mt•Dade




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KliN FUCK Ysummisorssarasseemass.
. SANDERSON-FLEMING
MARRIED HERE
Miss Murrell Sanderson of May
was married to Gordon Irlem-
• 11 also of Mayfield. in Fulton Sat.•rday night, August 22nd. by Esq
A MeDade on East State I.ine FRANCIS IN "THE WHITE ANGEL" AND%Lie ae..ortipang•ti by Mr "SHOU.ho)I T FOLLIES," TWO GIANT AT-TR.ICTIOYS. ORPHEIIM SUNDAY-MONDAY
Vincent of Mayfield.
'IJESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MR & MRS. BINFORD
Mr .ind Mrs Charles Binfind sent which included members withthese three visitors Mirages Eleanor
ere host and hestess to thenHee eleri Ttaniday night at their I ih J',no Iluit 0 fteva \It-sander.e,f(imus.st Thr table and Malay. Willeue., At con•
1.tors v.ert. pr.
,:atiles of prowl
ct Ihrougheitt the r•••e
•• ct,eclusi
Seidl'', ,..- -.('I%ed
.tly hose as prile Dr Cohn held
nth:rice's hod, score and was
..-seritett alit artist linen hantiker-
mts
At a late Mier the hostess served
tezightful sandwich plate Dr. and
Oen, will entertain the club
at week at their hame or. Carr
• 1 eet
• HS Jr B.I.EY I IOSTESS
CLUB TUESDAY
Mrs. Abe Jolley delighttully en.
rtamed her bridge club Tuesday
erning at nine o'clock at her home
. West State Line. Two tables of
'Ayers were present which fleltri-
club members and one vasitor,
'•'is Clarence Pickering Several
-1..s of contract were enjoyed at
-1-'1 of winch high score for the
need V,. .1.. .se
if 4 0,. t,, who received an attrac-
t.• • Late .n the teeming the
h.• served refreshing coca-
ct









• " ( '• A 1.
• C
...! •Joyner will enteitatt, at • 
ir
her h.orrie on Pe-r-I 14.'1.* • I. weir ;14..1; ._ 
7.11'
Mr-;. Sarah Meacham tell! be his. PERSONALS
ten: to t'es club at its melt meetirg
---- -
ATTENDED BALL GAME
:s ST. LOUIS SUNDAY
A number r:f Fidtori
In St. Louis Saturday night to at.
''I St Louis-Pittsburgh baae-
bail aire there Sar.day afterboun
An-...rg them present vette lohr.
Earle Ann Koehn. Dr Itorert Bari
ifr.:ny Ce•
f3e..eil:e%. Mr. and Mrs Fes: I. Be.td- •1L-; am! ditreiter. Mary IA.... M's
Fea:1 Wtase-r, Nola al-ie Weaver..
Mr. and Mr; Shuck. Mar- 1
ran Sh..:ca. 1.. S. Grant Berry F. r-
iv•-• C. C F..-nrest. P1.ilip Fen ./.•
Laberts. and Sam S'..eele
rruncE CLUB THUP.SDAY
:.!...;HT WITH MISS LI:TTS
Marguerite Butt, to.-te




miterutrls that an lie hail-It's
ONE GE UTE fill:"..4TEST /
I
CAYCE NEWS
P•ail ris!.er ha 1y/urge-I- eeek.; ii,,' it' M', rt-.,.•




Noble Pruett of Ak-..rc sent:ire tie. • rrec- •r:
Tucker and 3e/ti •:/ret••• "."treker and lauet 'et.Mary plan to reeirn witl,R.-. 1-.3 P/11- JoIle Sm •11.4on •• , 
• /.. maker their home1•-11 Mom-lay f. t Georgia. - ' ' 
ff MeNatt ofwl•ere they will nedte their home
. • • • .• 17irnit'a or will wife up hi; dut- it
ie. :• • ..1 the Tr:0-, Cliurel
.,f' C)' i.nd Mi., D. -41., •'
It-,; .lerte.1 '1...r ef th.•
• 1 r, 1 I•
I
• - • " .
• ' • • y1 •
I C A br 1'1-
r : • 11.






cot .- pecding-its tat.estine. in- •
vestint for the Neut.! We repre-
sent -one ti Use STRONGEST
r WTI :kart; in the United States.
• .tur fsciEdes and es-
cuzrantee
sou full valet fur
premium dollar.
-PHONE NO. 3-
;ling, Windstortil. Hail anil
In-r:rance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
-Pe Sure Ion bosun a"
 .411111111111WWPRIP 1111WEI1111111111111W1
EXTRA FINE Fruits For Eating or Presercing
The Blue Wing Orchard
govrt. rms. (FuLT(iN ,I; p..1;;- I II; .1.1.1.11)N, IN r
W. H. FINCH'S SON, BEECHER O. FM
We extend yen a gonnal any-Halloo to drive out and tatse our t% art-
'reknat. elf lasicioas APPLES. PEACHES and (RAPr-Fruits
property eared far /WI :Sprayed %site a $191.01 spraer.
APPI,ES-511e PER BUSHEL AN!) 1.1'
Ilrren us a ps••A cart! -•r ; •••••ni. ..11r.nigh Dokedien, anti ye...(ledge' a•Al .ieb.veree l`irl.-ra en • Fr:days
t
I ham sonic opp1E s at ;0c per hu.n.":( ?at Orchard11111111111111.1111411111111111111111LIL.:ziedaatibitIllallEIMA:=M4111111111C411111111111
III serial
sy.e contract •ec 11'1 INlis4 Hubve Boyd ''so “let
,Ved a‘ a;
orin• If -.11 • • •Itf
Icw seen. a• •1 po• te.• ha..'
otioalei
The 114v;( t '
1131e.
SWIFT CM:11 ENTERTAINED
BY MRS .'; P","r"!
.•:., •i tis oro
hini MI • `4,• •••• 11. • . •eeto a well planned dinner.
At s:)..tiert. 1;11,11( v.v., tab.las of r ti. Sreith'. Caleo hore II ey oer.• 5. I . !, 1 •:"..11:d •
dinrer Aft.eiatt7d.-  sem! games or
we:.•
thrtnigie •:/ t'..• . the
eventrig. :lit 1' e cen-lietion ef thekerne. ▪ ..: $1.: i I
Encer:r I-lie • a. •
a lovely trite ..4 3/ 1 •
W. re le_•r-
ver1 during the 1.4.4flieS Mr: Wade
vers- ty
I Mr. and Air
returned ti their
spending a we.
the house guests of Dr. e.
Menace Luten at their it.,••1 •
Third Street.
Charles Ccoke. Jr who is  
• Park,! Air College iii F • - •
1.. to, spent last week-end •
• e '$•.is parents. Mr. are! .
"Arles L Cooke at their
Mr. and Ms•: Boy Hamby of Nash-
, -.tie have been va•ating friends in
•II in.
"• Ronald P. Felkner 11-.1ge
Kansas. a.rrived in Fo''...
S.,nday to visit her parents. Mr
C A Boyd on the Maaf
• Mrs Feiltrie- is the •
••• ".! Irene Boyd and 17-- I•
,-•en.-!; will he giad of h.
1.01% Martha Norman
Nil" Dorothy Ann Plf7CE'
i. tneir homes in Fulten last vs,
-re! from Camp Bon Aire. r.ca:
Tern, vinere tho' spe•:••.
i..1st sever.,1 -.reeks
, Mr and Mrs Horace
turned to their here on
'Street last week-end after .. -. -
trip tlart•ugh Georgia and the M3-10tt-e-estine ocints of the south.
Mr ni,d M-, Abe Jolley ar.1'.77 and Mrs Vestee Freeway ••••
V
FOR SALE AT ONCE
I ampiete Household l'erritsb-
Reernom Suites, Living
Room Suites, Dining Risen.
suites Breakfast Room Suites
and lot' of other Mints
Com., t,priink ,l slur es in
RS. ROBERTS
304 Church St., Marti -
i
Mr situ Mu. 14 11 Perrin!'
'.'i and Mrs Kenneth teiser m-11 ,1111,11 itiiiihtv night front Isoilng-ton. Ky. %%Imre Mr. Oliver attend-eil iivellef 414111111 the past tonweek
Rev Criaighead, Jiunes Mimesis,Mrs J C n. %seer Mrs NellJohnson spent a few days last weekvisiting relatives In St LouisMr i, ii Mrs Roy Thomas of Nal..It Car' tilt.. are visiting his mother, Mrs Lula With ie& and ethei teleusher.
;
Ms and Mrs M limiduraiiispent Sunday with Mt end Mts.Linn McClellan of Sassafras RidgeMrs Willie Seem-ye, Mr and Mrs.Chas Hopei, Mr and Mrs Billie
Fleming Mid MI% Elmer !Alike'
sister, MrYinii
family
Mr. and Mrs Ceti! Cruet., Mrs
J .1. Crier., and Wilmer Cruce attended a birthday dinner in Hum -beta 'Fenn Sunday at the home• if Mrs Cruces uncle.
SATURDAY ONLY- AUGUST 29
.141It PERKIN in LAST cmArtss OF
"DESERT 1115TI(1:" "FLASH GORDON"
ALSO A GOOD COMED'i
SUNDAY-MONDAY, AUGUST 30-31
, • , • ,
1 
• 













*RICARDO (Et •PATRICI2 ELLIS
*HOUR LORING °BELA LUGCSI
31' -1 41-11. Mt It • l t 1" I. J
"36 HOURS It KILL"
(atilt:1 •‘. •%61-1
BEIAN V
L'oci i ; •
• 7" 'ED si Ii,. irt
DE;
lir. ',reds ,•er to
jib fir.;151 k °OPER and
APTIlUit
• ̀ )11,1 l; iii
JOAN RI:v.arr JOE:. daltEd"TWO IN .4 CROWD"
1.0/11PAItti
V.' !TAM POSEIJ. ir
1.1/ Y E61111FRI" )0:
1111.1111111111111111111 X.--q•--./ 114 C"LIP,' v..17..ii•••rvIVIWParlis•A001MHISHI-1WWWW•Wimeg
a • *.•ra• -e!..u.5i4.• -•:"^=11111411r4111 INIP:..11111ratik4OHNINWHe









SCHOOL TIME fA I1-RI. AND THAT MEANS TPE e.vs-Ort MC:sT 6. Slat KID 1.1. T11CiROCERIEs .1NID SUPPLIES FOR THE CHILDREN. COME--TAN.t.: ADVANITAIttSCHOItl.. DAY SPECIALS.
COOKED BRAINS t veal LrLet-oNto netr ‘itmorp.,;A 1.1STN DISH' 10C
i
POITO MEAT "" 25‹ VANILLA WAFERS"' "'" 15(VIENNA SAUSAGE 1-" 25( TORET PAPER s'' "'n's • 25c
TABLETS .5( 2 PENCIL l'APLETS 5(
TWO PENCILS-No. 2 Size with Large Er -mum, Regular -fr raims 5c.1. COMPLETE STOCK OF PENCIL AND INK TABLETS,COMPOSITION S.- NOTE BOOKS, LOOSE-LEA PAPER, CRAYONS,INKS, PASTES, t:te.
CRACKERS "" 10( BUN 15` BAKIN6 POWDER 'IT KFL" 23(et- al feleBEAms ‘;REA NORTIFERN
FOPBES TEA 'A Tumbler FR" 11(FOI R. POUNDS 25t 1-4 POUND
CHARCOAL BUCKETS It 4G OF CHA 14'0ALVETALBROILER FREE SSC
°FOR OUR FARMER FRIENDS:
ARSENATE OF LEAD-1 lbs. 50c BLOCK SALT, 50 tbs. 18cSEE Ucl,FOR FERTILIZER, PHOSPHATE, FEEDS AND BALE riEs
OCTAGON SOAP
1,1 i411 l'11\ •••. 3-11.3'




OCTAGON POWDER MADE WITH GEN1UOLIVE OIL
IC "tefl I' 








' •  :ittr-ttakirom..inp.seiceessea.:".:ksflittlalli:ar=lgr rm." T41.110000--Mwitioritiliiiiatr""'sm•cfl
PHONE 662 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
ilNYMIAMIRVIPOOMOIS. 
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